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SKASOSABLEANB 8KXS11ILK SUGGES-
TIONS.

Tlmelv Hint for llutbandmen from ttio
" Germantown Telegraph."

The Yucca is one of our lately introduced
and most beautiful flowering plants. It
is quite hardy and is best propogated by
separating from the original stock after
being planted two or three years. The
cost of them is reduced to fifty cents. A
lady wrote to us the other day, complain-
ing that hers would not flower, and asked
us if they were ever barren. We were not
able to answer, but told her that they
never bloomed nntil the second year after
planting, and that was, she said, answer
enough, as she was rather in too much of
a hurry to see the flower.

How to (let Earl Sweet Com.
Judge Miller, of Missouri, being on a

visit soma time ago, mentioned to us a
fact discovered by himself, in which a full
week cau be gained in getting sweet corn
for boiling. Ho said that it was, as soon
as the car is formed, break the top down
or cut it off, but leave the stalk erect so
that the pollen of the tassel will be sure to
dust the silk of the cars, as they may not
be fully impregnated should the stalk be
topped. Ho stated that he had experi-
mented for years and was entirely satisfied
that it was uniformly practical and of
value. In fact, he thinks that the ear be-

comes more fully developed also. This is
a hint easy to adopt, and may be of in-

terest to trackers ai well as for the private
garden.

Honeysuckles.
Wo have many varieties of this always

popular llower. As a vine it has few or
no superiors. The common monthlies,
though at times very fine, do not generally
well, and have given place to Japan vari-
eties, of which there arc several kinds.
The most popular one is the Shiuing-leavc- d,

but they aic all more or less ever-
green, as they retain some of their leaves
until spring. They are very pretty upon
a trellis, or they can be made to run up
posts, porticos or piazza supports. Thoy
bloom more or less throughout the season
ami the flowers are very sweet.

Then there is the largo Trumpet Creeper,
another variety of the honeysuckle, which
may be carried over a tree and makes a
very attractive appearance. It is known
by botanists as Begnonie radieans, and is
the most attiactivc of all the creepers,
the flowers being very showy and beauti-
ful. Tho plant is very hardy, no weather
affecting it, aud when ouco carefully set
out aud supported, will live for almost any
length of tnuo. Wo have thum growing
where they have beeu standiug foi thirty
years.

Setting (lut Kvergrecr.s.
For more than thirty years wc have

been giving advice in regard to the trans-
planting of evergreen trees ; and still the
question is askcil us every season, spring
and fall, how it is to be done, many being
uudur the impression that there is a secret
in doing the work successfully. Instead
of this being the case the fact is that
there is no tree more easily transplanted
than the several varieties of evergreens.
Of nil that we have set out, taken fiom
a uuieiy, we do not remember that one
has boon lost. They should not be
planted deeper than they naturally statd
in the nursery. Tho roots should be care-
fully spread out aud the ground well
pressed. They should be well staked, so
that the high winds cannot disturb the
roots, as there is nothing more fatal to
any newly-transplaut- ed tree than this
loosening of the roots. In selecting these
tices in the nursery be sure to choose
those with one straight (not divided) main
stem, with regular branches from the
ground, and uninjured. For it must be
understood that when an evergreen is a
foot or two high it gets no new branches ;
Isenee, if a tree is ragged at the bottom or
has lost any of its branches when set out,
they will always remain so.

Belns Tore-Hande- d.

Though most farmers and gardeners
know well the value of starting early in
their war against weeds, the importance
of the task is very apt to be forgotten in
the hurry of spring work. Wc scarcely
need ftive the advice, as advice, but a sug-
gestion is always encouraging, and the
more so'whcn we know it to be true. The
great trouble with most of us is that we
layout too much work for ourselves to do.
We get a great many things half done,
and work twice as hard as need be, whou
the same amount of labor judiciously ex-
pended would have a threefold result.
This is just how it is in the war against
weeds.

Wc are accustomed to get into
a "flurry" about getting in the.
crops in time that wc forget the weed
crop is already in and going on at a
rapid pace. We have not unfrequently
seen tno greatest exertion in getting in
seeds or plants that would have done just
as well a week later, when the same time
spent in harrowing or weeding ground,
would have been equal to four times the
time at a later period. These remarks of
course apply more to garden than to farm
work. Where horse-pow- er is at hand,
weeds half an inch high, if annual wcods,
are as easily destroyed by a broad-toothe- d

cultivator, as if they were but just push-
ing through the ground ; but in gardcu
work a simple raking of the ground when
the seeds arc just sprouting is quite as
effective as the best hoeing would be. An
hour or two raking of a garden between
the rows of the various crops will in fact
almost render hociug unnecessary, and
thus save many a hard day's work.

Sitting Out Tender Plants.
Wo shall soon arrive at the time when

setting out tomatoes, egg-plan- ts and other
vegetables will be in order ; and a word of
caution against setting them out too early
will save many from disappointment.
There is nothing gained by being first in
the field in cases of this kind. Tho plants
become stunted, and do not grow as fast
as otheis put out later, and not until the
ground is warm. These go right on with-ou- t

stopping, and generally come into use
before those which it was thought would
beat them. It is worse than useless to
set out plants or sow seeds until the ground
is warm enough to cause them to gcrminato
or grow.

it is rather remarkable that this fact is
not more generally recognized than it is,
as most farmers know that it is true of
corn. That which is put in very early
often gets yellow and in other wayE shows
evidence or sickliness : and no one, unless
in very high, dry warm around, ever
thiuks to put in the com crop till all dan-
ger of a cold spell is over. Yet in toma-
toes and egg-pla- nts the error is frequently
made, aud often by people who ought to
know better. Even ' new varieties "
warranted to be " ten days," or some
number of days earlier than some others
already known, have been honestly set out
because the introducers were ignorant of
thissimplo thing.

Some ed kind wc set out in
the usual thoughtless, careless way, aud
the "choice variety for experiment" re-
served, and after some days set alongside
the others, and the result unmistakably
showed that though; put out a week later,
it ripened some days before the other
well-know- n kinds.

What we have said may serve t'10 double
purpose of preventing a too early planting
of these things, and a too ready invest-
ment in extra early kinds.

m m
Neither Lawyer Ifor Soldier.

N. Y. Times, Hep.
The attorney general and the judge ad-

vocate general have been served with no-
tices to show catiRo before the United
States supreme court on April 17, why a
writ ' hiihitin rnritn .should not iMR iy
the case of Sciguaut --Mason. This briugs

into rather strong relief the absurdity of
the position of Gen. Swaim, who, while
publicly committed to the opinion that
Mason has been wrongfully imprisoned, is
expected to show on behalf of the govern-
ment that he oueht to be keot in orison.

I The secretary of war, in his report to the
president, takes issue witu tue judge ad-

vocate general, and Attorney General
Brewster is also understood to be adverse
to the somewhat novel views of military-an- d

civil law held by Gen. Swaim. It
would seem to follow that the personage
who is supposed to be the official legal ad-

viser of the war department is decidedly
out of place, and that during the further
stages of the Mason case the only service
he can render the government is to hold
his tongue. Had ho been a little more of
a soldier he would probably have taken
that course before ; had he been a little
more of a lawyer, any opinion he felt
called on to deliver would not have been
conspicuously silly.

Easily Proven. It Is easily proven that ma-
larial levers, constipation, torpidity or the
liver and kidneys, general debility, nervous-
ness, and neuralgic ailment1) yield readily to
this great disease conqueror, Mop Bitters. It
repairs the ravages of disease by converting
the food into ricli blood, and It gives new life
anil vigor to the aged and infirm always.

A Short Kead to Health.
To all who arc suffering Irom boiln. ulcers,

scrofula, carbuncles, or other obstinate dis-
eases et the blood and skin, a course of Bur-
dock Mood Hitters will be found to be a short
road to health. Price $1. 'or sale ut H. B.
Cochran's drug store, 137 North vjuecn street,
Lancaster.

Escaped lrom the Tolls.
Jno. Kacon, Laporlc. Ind., writes: " Huriali

lor Spring Blossom ; it's all you recommended
it to he. My dyspepsia has all vanished. Why
don't you advertise it ? What allowance will
you make it I take a dozen bottles, so tliat I
could oblige my friends occasionally V Price
5 cents. For wile at II. 11. CoclmmS drug
store. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Jacob Martzolf, et Lancaster, N. T., says
vour Spring Blossom works well for every-
thing you recommend It ; myself, wife, and
children have all used it, and you can't tlnd a
healthier lamily in New York State October
5. 1SS0. Price 50 cents. For sale at II. B.Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lan-caste- r.

Kidney Complaint Cured.
B. Turner, Rochester, N. Y., writes . " 1 have

been for over a year subject to serious dis-
orders of the kidneys, and often unable to at-
tend to business; 1 procured your Burdock
ltlood Hitters ami was relieved before half a
bottle was used. 1 intend to continue, as I
feel confident that they will entirely cure ino."
Price $1. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug
store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

MEDICAL.

HOSTBTTBR'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BrTTK

For a quarter of a century or more Uoatc-t-tor'- s

Stomach Hitter has been the reigning
specific et indigestion, dyspepsia, lever and
ague, a los et physical stamina, liver com-
plaint and oi her disorders, and has been most
emphatically endorsed by medical men as a
health and strength restorative. It countera-
ct1) a tendency to premature decay, and

and comforts the nged and inliini.
For sa!i: by all Druggists and Dealers gen-

erally, fcbl-lydcnd-

rj'liE MOST FRHUUtST SITK OF U.VN- -
1 cer i on the border around, between iiik

akin :ind mucous membrane: perhaps it
would be more accurate to say upon the mu-
cous membrane, where it joins the skin, for
it is upon the mucous surface, rather than
t':e culiinenua.lhat the cancer In first observed.
Cancers and tumors of all kinds permanently
cured i ithont giving pain or using the knlle
by II. 1. LONUAKKR, M. D.

Otllcc: No. 13 East Walnut street, Lancaster
Consultation free. w

pEIliAKT'S OLD WIKE STORE.

Brandy as a Medicine.
The following article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. II. E. Slaymaker, Agent for ReigarlV Old
Wine Store, by a prominent practising phvsi-cia- n

et this county, who has extensively usedthe Brandy referred to in bis regular practiceIt Is commended to the attention oi ihoe A-
fflicted with

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.
This now much abused Alcoholic Mimulum

w.w never intended as a beverage, but to be
iihcd as a medicine of great potency in the en re
of some of the destructive discuses whichsweep away their annual thousands of victims.With a purely philanthropic motive we pre-
sent to the favorable notice et Invalids espe-
cially those afflicted with that miserable di.-ea- .se

Dyspepsia, a specific remedy, which 13
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with lecble. appetite and more 01

less debility, will find this simple- - medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all their Ills and aclies. Be it, htev.:tstrictly understood that we prescribe and u

but one article, and that Is

REIGART'S OLD BRANDY,
Sold by our enterprising young II E
SLAYMAKER. Tills Brandy has stood tlieteat for years, and has never failed, as laras our experience extends, and we therefore
give it the preference over ull otner Biandiesno matter with how many jaw-breaki- Frenchtitles they are branded. One-fourt- h el themoney that is yearly thrown away on variousImpotent dyspepsia specifics would suffice tcbuy all the Brandy to cure any such case 01ases. In nrool of the curative powers of

Rehjart's Old Brandy,
in cases of Dyspepsia, we can summon nuinbcrs of witnesses one case in particular we
cite:

A hard-workin- g farmer had been afMctea
with an exhaustive Dyspepsia lor a number of
years; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of food; he had sour eructations con
stantly no appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict his diet to crackers and stale bread,
and as a beverage lie used McUrann's Boot
Beer, lie is a juctnouist, and then, as now

reached at times, and in his discourses oftenSeclaimed earnestly against all kinds et strong
drink. When advised to trv

Belflrart's Old Brandy,
In his case, he looked up with astonismncnt
but after hearing et its wonderful efleets In
the cases of some of his near acquaintances, he
at last consented to follow our advice. He
used the Brandy faithfully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him an appetite, and before
the second was taken ho was a sound man, witha stomach capable of digesting anything which
hejehose to cut. He still keeps it and uses a lit-ti- e

occasionally; and since lie lias this mcdl
cine he has been of very little pecuniury bene
fit to the doctor. A Practisikq Physicu ir.

U. . SLAYMAKER
A.anrr toe

Reigart's Old Wine Store,
Established In 1785,

IKFOBTZB AHD DBALXB IS
"JSE.?1;? BRANDIES, SHERRIES, SUP

B1Hou? MADEIRA, (Imported in 1818,
182l,uSd.J&V?- - CHAMPAGNES O

l,mJ?iV1, SCOTCH ALE
L'ORTER, BROWN STOUT.

No. 549 EAST KING ST. 1.ANCASTKR.P

LEtiAZ. MOTIVES.
L1STATK OF dOHH A. MADDEN, 1.ATKJ!i of Lancaster City, dec'd.-Lett- era testa,incntiiry en said estate having bwn g.untedto the undersigned, all prsons Indebtedthcrctoare requested to make immediate pav-lnen- t,and those having claims or demandsagainst the same will present them without de- -

ISFffiSSphiant t0 th0 undereineu' aiaimr
JOHN FITZPATUICK,
SUSANNA MADDEN,m Executors.

kANOASTER DAILY .INTELLIGENCER FRIDAY. APRIL 7, 1882.

ASTB.TCH BROS'. ADVERTISEMENT.

1 hTRlCU BROS'ADVKRTISKMEXT.

PALACE
--OP-

FASHION.

ASTKICH
BEOS- -

No. 13 EAST KING ST.

EASTER GOODS
Our preparations Tor the coming EASTER

FESTIVAL have been made on an unparnl-le- d

scale, and we shall place before our
visitors this week a display of

EASTER BONNETS,

EASTER PLUMES,

EASTER FEATHERS,

EASTER MILLINERY;

EASTER RIBBONS,

and EASTEU GOODS IN GENERAL, such
as has never before been exhibited

in Lancaster.

Easter Bonnets.
Our EASTEU BONNETS especially will be

found worth looking at. Our selections are
made from the latest Parisian importations,
the materials are the best of their kind, and
our prices are about one-hal- f those charged
elsewhere.

OUK ASSORTMENT OF

FLOEES
EMBBA.CBS

CONFIRMATION WREATIIS,
FLORAL DRESS TRIMMINGS,
GARNITURES, DAISY BANDS,
CURSA GEIiO UQ UETS,
FORGET-ME-NOT- S,

SMIL AX SPRA YS,
CARNA TION ROSES,
WILD ROSES, PANSIES.
LILLIES OF THE VALLEY, etc

Our Ribbon Department
Will exhibit a lull line of UIRUONS suited to

the season, including BROCADED sASH
RIBBONS In all the newest and

most delicate tints.

MOIRE SASH RIltBONS,
CHILDREN'S SASHES,

MILLINERY RIBRONS,
LACK RIBBOX-i.vrc- .

OLR EASTKK COLLECTION OF

UNTRiMMED HATS
Is one et the best and moslcomplote. Wc have

COLORED MILAN'S,
COLORED PORCUPINE BRAIDS.
- A T I N PORCUPINE BRAIDS,'

FRENCH CHIPS,

anil all other desirable styles, in bronze, myr-
tle, green, olive, cardinal garnet, navy, ruby,
and ail the new shades.

Our Trillin Mut
Contains all the Novelties In Ladle. Ire.s

and cloak Trimmings, Fringes, Pasamen- -
teries, Ornaments, Loops. Tassels.

Garnitures, etc. BUTTONS
in endless variety.

NEW SPRING COATS
PROM $2.75 UPVTAKDS.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Ladies'
Aprons. Children's Long and

Short Dresses, Bargains
in Infants' New

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

Our Corset Department
IS MOST COMPLETE.

we Keep a great many new styles, aud have I
niauo 11 our special effort to keep only sucliCorsets ns at c wade of best material and tbest make. We have a great many bargains In

LADIES', GENT'S and CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY.
LISLE THREAD and SILK tiLOVEs,

At nil prices, to suit everybody.

KID GLOVES.
As usual, we have but one quality, in 3 and

C buttons. 5 and 7 hooks Foster's Patent. Wckeep all sizes from &X to 8; in Black, WhiteOpera shades; all assortment Tans, Ecrus andGolds. Sarah Bernhardt,Kld Gloves, in lealkILnndrc8sed, light colored, at i) buttonlength, will be In sorao day this week. Alsothe same in dressed kid, at fl.50 a pair.
CIIILDRENS KID GLOVES,

8 buttons, at 75c., best goods, S to 6W. darkcolors only.
f.EkE a "ENTLEMAN'S REAL KIDE, heavy stitched back, at $1.00 a pairThey are regular goods, and can be had at alltimes.

Our New Spring Stock et
CHILDREN'S SWISS and LACE CAPS
is in now, and comprises all that yon may o.

from the cheapest to the best.
In fact, wc have a full stock et evcryihinir

In our line.
LACE COLLARS-m- ost elegant.

LACE FICHUS and TIES.
LINEN COLLARS in all the new shapes andcolors. Coine and see them.FINE CREPE LISSE RUFFLING
FINE SILK ILLUSIONS and GRENADINES

BEADED and CHENILLE DOT
For Neck Wear.

AT

ASTRICH BROTHERS',
NOW CALLED

. . ...Lfnirrv n v I

1HE FA ilIK I IK.. tflNHTflV't.uumu.vx

DMT GOODS.

FEN TO-DA-o
--AT

JOHN P. SWARR'S.
One Case et SPRING DRESS GOODS, In

Remnants, at 10 cents per yard. Regular
price 25 cents. These Goods ure perfect and
can be matched for Dress Patterns

One Cose et the Best PACIFIC PRINTS.
New Styles, at CV cents aud can be matched
for Dresses.

One Case et BLEACHED MUSLINS at 10
cents per yard. Regular price 13 anil 14
cents.

These Remnants et Dress Goods and Pacific
Prints cannot be had anywhere else,

lydftw

CLOSING OUT!

AT AND BELOW COST.

My entire stock et

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc

ISFOR SALE AT AND BELOW COST.

This Is a rare clianco lor

GOOD BARGAINS.
AS I HAVE AW

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, whicli were all purchased for cash.

J. M. LONG,
J21-t- fd 14 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

IMPORTATIONS.

BLACK CASHMERES.

WATT, SHAND & CO.

Offer the very jbest possible value at 60, G2

75, 87 cts., $1.00 and $1.25. Thesa goods are
perfect In Color, Texture and Finish, nnd
fully 10 per cent, lower than last season.

Single and Double

BLACK CASHMERE SHAWLS.

A SPECIALTY.

Special bargains in ALL WOOL
FIGURED CASHMERES, G2)c. a yard, sold
everywhere at 72c. ; only live pieces.
ALL WOOL BLACK ARMURES, 50 c. a yard
really worth 75c. Special sale et

10,000 yds, Bleached Muslins at 10c. a yd,

Sumo goods were sold by tlie ease In February
at 10) cents a yard.

Watt, Shand & Co.,

NEW YORK STORE.
"V-KX- HOOK TO COURT HOUSK,

FAHNEST0CK.

Housefurnishiog Dry Goods,

HousefurnishiDg Dry Goods,

Housefuroishiog Dry Goods,

AND

Carpets, Carpets,
Carpets, Carpets,

Carpets, Carpets,

Our store is now stocked full of bargain? In

MUSLINS, CHECKS,
MUSLINS, CHECKS,
MUSLINS. CHECKS,

TABLE LINENS, 20c. UP,
TABLE LINENS, 20c. UP,

WUITB QUILTS COLOKED

Marseilles Counterpanes very cheap
Marseilles Counterpanes very cheap

All tlie above goods bought for prompt
cash and to be sold at LESS THAN
THEIR REGULAR PRICE.

E, E. FAUfESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House.

LANCASTER, PA.

ilARrKTS FROM AUCTION

AT THE

New Cheap Store.
We have just opened another lot el those

CHEAP CARPETS
FROM AUCTION !

CARPETS at 25c,
CARPETS at 37c.,

CARPETS at 45c,
CARPETS at 50c,

CARPETS at 60c,
CARPETS at 70c,

CARPETS at 85c,
RAG, STAIR AND HALL,

CARPETS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS.
ALL CHEAP AT

IBTZu--i & EUAN'S
NEW CHEAP STORK,

No. 43 West KinglStreet.
( Adlxb's Old Stahd.)

ltptwpmi t.ho Cnnnnr TInnin 'nml...Sm-to-l Wewaa--- ". .- -
Hotel.

jonlMydAw

ISA VELEBS' O VIDE

LANCASTER follows':
AND MILI.KRSYIIXE K. M

Leave Luncatser (P. R. Depot), at 7, 9, and
11:30 a. m., and 2, 4, 6 and SUJ0 p. m., exceat on
Saturday, when the last car leaves at 9:30 p. m

Leave Millereville (lower end) at 5, 8, and 10
a. 1! ..and 1,3, 5 and 7 p.m.

Cars run dally on ve time except on Sun;day.

COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT R. BCJ Trains now run regularly on the Columbia
and Port Deposit Railroad on the following
time:
Stations North- - Express. Express. Accoin.

WARD. a. x. r. x. F.X.

PortDeposit 6:35 3:55 05
Peachbottom 7:12 4:28 Scl8
Safo Harbor. 7:55 5:11 5:21
Columbia. 3:25 5:40 6:20

. IT
Statioks South- - Express. Express. Accom

WARD. A. V. P. X. A. X.

Columbia. 11:30 6:20 7:45
r. x. Ar9:06

Safe Harbor. 12:06 fi:4 Le9:40
Peachbottom 12:13 7:32 11.01

p.x.
Port Deposit 1:25 8:05 12:fl0

pKADINtCOI.U3IIUA R. R.

.'.RUANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 1881.

NORTHWARD.
UU.VB. IA.X. P. X. P. X. A.X.

tiuarryvllle 6:40 .... 2:30 7:30
Lancaster, King St... 7:50 .... 3:40 9:10
Lancaster 8:00 1:00 3:50 920
Columbia. 7:50 1:10 3:40

ARRIVE.
Ueadincf 10:05 3:20 5.50

SOUTHWARD.
LKAVR. A.X. P.X

Reading 7:25 12:00 6:10
AKKIVB. p.x.

Columbia 9:35 2:10 8:25
Lancaster. 9:27 2.10 8:13 505
Lancaster, King St... 9:37 .... 8:25 525
Quarryville 10:37 6:30

Trains connect at Heading witn trams to ana
from Philadelphia, Pottsville, llarrisburg,

and New York, via Bound Brook
Route.

At Colnmbia with trains to and from York,
Hanover. Gettysburg, Frederick and Balti-
more. A. M. WILSON. Sunt.

RAILROAD NEWPENNSYLVANIA and after SUNDAY,
JANUARY 22d, 1882, trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will arrive at and leave the
LincaHto: and Philadelphia depotaas follows;

KiflTDinn Leave ArrivelT.ooH..l. DK.llo.lloMM... t I A U.U&U

Mail Express, 12:44 a.x. 2:55 a.x
Jr (Hi AilIlLa 5:10 " 7:20 "
York Accom. Arrives, 8:35 "
llarrisburg Express 8:35 10-.5- "
Lancaster Accommodation 9:00 "
Columbia Accommodation, 95 " 11:45""
Frederick Accom. Arrives, 1:30 p.x.
Sunday Mail, 2:42 " 5:35 p.x.
Johnstown Express, 2:20 " 55 "
Dav Exnress 5:25 " 7:35 "
Harrisburg Accommodat'n, 6:46 " 19:45 "

Leave I ArriveWestward. Philad'a Lanc'ter
Way Passenger, 4:30 a.x. 6.27 A.X
News Express 4:30 " 6:27 "
Mall Train No. l.via Mt.Joy, 7:00 " 9.25
MailTralnNo.2,via Col'bla, 9:30 "
Sunday Mall, 7:00 "" 0:23 "
T? U3L Xllltf 11:25 " 1:55 P.K.
Frederick Accommodation, 2:00 "
Lancaster Accommodation, 2:35""
Harrisburg Acconnnodut'n, 2:15 P.x. 650 "
Columbia Accommodation, 4:15 " 7:35 "
Harrisburg Express, 5:40 " 7:40 "
Western Express 9:00 " 11:01 "
Philadelphia Express, 11:20 " 2.V5A.X.

Mail Train, No. 2, west, connecting at Lan;
caster with Mail Train, No. 1, at 9:25 a.m., will
run through to Hanover.

Frederics Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancaster with Fast Line, west, at 1:55, willrun ttirouch to Frederick.

llarrisburg Express, west, at 5:40 p. m., has
direct connections (without change of cars) to
Columbia and York.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will stop at Downingtown.CoatesvIlle.Parkes-burg- ,

Mount Joy", Ellzabcthtown and Middle-ow- n.

EOJtC SALE.

FOR RENT. DWELLING AT 41 NORTH
street, second-stor- adapted lor

law offices.
npr3.tld B. F. ESHLEMAN.

PKIME HAY, WESTERN CORN AND
ter sale at Lcaman Place at all times

at market prices. Also,
COAL AND LUMBER.

d II. U. ROHREU.

S'TORE ROOM FOR RENT,
ArrLY TO

PHILIP LEBZELTER,
icb27-tf- d 241 North Queen street.

OK S.1LE.-ANIMHE- NSE number orF
HOUSES, STORES, BUILDING LOTS, 4a,
of all descriptions, in all localities and atollprices.

NEW CATALOGUE,
with prices, free to every one.

ALLAN A. IIERR ft CO.,
dcc3-6m- d 3 North Duko street.

"CURST-CLAS- S IfONDS FOR SALE.

Tho First Nuiional Bank of Columbia, Pa.,
has on hand and for sale, at par,

COLUMBIA BOROUGH BONDS,
Having twenty years to run, bearing 4 per
cent, interest, payable annually free et taxes.

Also four per cent, Columbia School Bonds,
at par und accrued Interest, free of taxes.

Also Reading & Columbia R. R. First Mort-
gage 5 per cent, bonds, extending ter 30 years,
at $103 and accrued interest, lree et taxes, in-
terest payable March and September.

Address or call on

S. S. DETWILBR, Cashier,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, COLUMBIA, PA.

PRIVATE SALE. THE UNDERSIGNED
private sale the following de-

scribed property, to wit :
All that very valuable farm, CONTAINING

17 ACRES, more or less, situated on the south
side of East King street. In the city of Lancas-
ter, immediately opposite the Lancaster coun-ty prison, and adjoining lards et Herman
Miller, Jacob S. Miller and lands et the Dlrectors of the Poor et Lancaster county.

This is one et the most desirable and valua-
ble pieces of real estate in the county et" Lan-
caster ; has a good DWELLING HOUSE and
out-hous- with good Burn and other im- -

Erovements. It is particularly valuable for
being in the very best part ofthe city of Lancaster, and especially adapted

for a truck farm. The entire piece Is laid out
In building lots.

For further information call on HENRY
SI1UBEUT, Auctioneer nnd Real EstateAgent, No. 6 Court Avenue, where the draftet said property can be seen. niCO tfd

1.1QUOKS, JCC.

"piNGWALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street, leblG ly

Si CD'SHOUSEAl LIQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

The very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and HO.UOBS, con.stantly lor sale at wholesale and retail.Straight Old Byo Whisky of the distillationof 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted of the vintage et 1860.Kept especially for medicinal purposes PureOld Holland Gin, ami other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

Ieb3-3in- d HOUSEAL & CO.

TIT ALT WIN7.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EXTBACT
EVER PREPARED.

All invIirnMitlnp- - HKAl.Tii Arr irir--
BfcERAGE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNUTRITIONhighly recommended lor ENFEEBLE O PEK--
MOTHERSNVALESCENTS antl J'UUSIJ'G

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

CHAS. WOLTERS,
PKCWECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

Lancaster DErcr. GEO. A. KIEHL.
ml 3md

RAOS. RAGS. RAU8.

Tho Highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds elRags, Old Rooka, Carpeta, Woolen ClothsRagging Rope, Uum Shoes, Ac, Ac.
I will call on persous having anvot theahove articles 11 ihcy will drop me a postal

card.
WM. F. HENNEOKE,
"v35 WKST K,No STREET.

feb25-3m- d

s:FRIKO DKK8S GOODS.

JHX

SPRENTO WOOLENS
Ladies Suiting Cloths.- -

Riding Habit Cloths.

Ladies' Spring Sackings.

Spring Cassimeres,

Handsome Suitings.- -

Spring Overcoatings.

BASS, HDRB1Y & CO.,

CLOTH HOUSE,
MARKET and NINTH STS.. - Philadelphia.

AGKR JB BROTH KRSH
Special

We invite special attention to our WALL PAPER
Department, which is stocked with the Latest
Spring Styles in all qualities, including the Choicest
Decorations for walls and ceilings from the leading
manufacturers and importers. This department is
now in charge of a person who has had years of
practical experience in fine paper hangings with a
Philadelphia establishment. Estimates made and
paper hung by competent paper hangers.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO 25 WEST KING STREET, Lancaster, Penn'a.

HOUSEFURNISHING.

HOUSE EURXISHIM1 GOODS.

STOCK

and

and

SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS.l

LARGE LOT OF

Dltr
rpiIE WORLD MOVES

AND TIIK

WITH IT.

Tho manufacturers et the PKARL SHIRT
deslro by this method to thank the public
for their this
garment, as oylnced by the greatly
creased demand, well by thq

receipt or satisfac-
tion with the same.

Tho et Material. Fit and
Workmanship will be strictly maintained
and In addition to other improvements,
heretofore made tlie PEARL SIIlKT is
now lined In iront, thus them
still more Price (finished) SI.00.

ull line Fboxt ARL S1U RTS
In all sizes; price Sl.OO.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
ANI TO FIT.

J. B. & CO.,
Cor. West and Sts.

PA.

THK HANDSOKEST AVO
finest window display in the Don't

tali to see It.
SILK

MUFFLER8,

AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

NO. 06 STREET.

GOODS.

Our assortment of Ladiee' Suiting
Cloths wide range in the

.catalogue of colors in all the new
shades, combination and effects of
this season. Also, Scotch and Eng-
lish suitings, cheviot, etc.
Our of Ladies' Riding Habit
Cloths is more complete than ever

.before, and embraces all colors,
shades and qualities of Imported and
Domestic Fabrics.
Our collection of Ladies' Spring Sack-
ings is very extensive and contains
all the standard and new stylish de-sig- ns

early spring wear; small
checks, fancy mixtures, etc.,
in all grades,
Fine American Cassimeres and Eng-
lish and French Trouserings in all the

'very newest for gentlemen's
wear.
New effects of Wulflng,
Bockhacker, Forstmann & Hoffmann,

.John Taylor, Clay and all the leading
standard makes of gentlemen's
suitings.
Stockinets, Kerseys, Meltons,, Cork-
screw, Mixed Twills in medium and

""very weights for Spring and Fall
Outside Coats for Gentlemen.

Notice!

PA.

VAJCK1JLUES, JtU.

rilMK STANUARU CARRIAGE WORK
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

& Co.,

FINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

We make every style and Carriage de-

sired. AH work finished in the most comfort-
able and elegant style. We use only the nest
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics. .For quality of work ourprices are
the cheapest In the state. We buy lor cash and
sell on the most reasonable term. Give uiit
lull. All work warranted. Repairing prompt,
ly attended to. One sot workmen especially
employed for that purpose. f

VOAM

jy B. MARTIN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds
LUMBER COAL.

-- fnl:S(t; 49) North Water and "Prlncp
treots hIkivo Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

" T0H0 & WILE7,
3SO IfOETH WATEM ST., ImnemMer, ra.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER GOAL.
Connectloa Wltlttb Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office : : NO. 20 CENTRE SQUAR

5
POTO
KAUFFMAN, & CO.,

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and straw by the bale or ton.

Yard, Harrisburg Pike.
Office, 20 East Chestnut street, f ap4-ly- d

& WILLSON'S
Housefurnishing Goods.

BABY CARRIAGES, CHANDELIERS,
STOVES, HEATERS and RANGES.

A LARGE OF

TABLE FLOOR OIL CLOTH from 25c. per yard up.

FLINN & WILLSON,
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti-ng, Spouting Specialties.

1'LVMBEK'S SUPPLIES.

GAS FIXTURES,
THAT MUST BK SOLD BEFORE FLY T1MK. SOW IS T1IK TIME FOR BARGAINS

new LATE MANTLES-- -- .

BATH TUBS, WATER CLOSETS, PUMPS. IRON PIPE and FITTINGS.
AM) RETAIL.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EA8T ORANGE STREET. PA.

;. t k . faprlMM
GOODS.

PEARL SHIRT
MOVES

appreciation at celebrated
in

as as con-
tinual et testimonials

standard

rendering
durable.

A f et OrKf P
(laundried)

GUARANTEED

MARTIN
King Prince

LANCASTER,

WE HAVK
city.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SUSPENDERS,

NEOKTLES,

POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH

HIT--
ERISMA1VS,
NORTH yCKBJi

includes a

stock

for
plaids,

designs

Sohoeller.

thin

LANCASTER,

EDGERLEY

Buggy

el

et
AND

AND

KELLER

FLINN

Tin-Rcofi-
ing

LANCASTER,


